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New Professional Books — Some recent additions you may find useful for implementing PBL, guided inquiry and grit

- Collaborating for Project-Based Learning for Grades 9-12
- Setting the Standard for Project Based Learning
- Make Just One Change: Teach Students to Ask Their Own Questions
- Grit in the Classroom: Building Perseverance for Excellence in Today’s Students

New Equipment Available for Check-out

- SWIVL
- USB DVD Drive
- iPads
- Small Device Stands
- Clicker

Break-out with your students!

Break-outs are a great tool to use with your students, incorporating critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, and perseverance. In your classroom, you could use breakouts to review material at the end of a unit or to kick-off a new unit.

The Library has a subscription to BREAKOUT.EDU, and would love to help you find materials — we can even help you set it up, as we have many of the locks and other materials you may need. We strongly recommend doing an introductory breakout for your students, and then moving on to a content-based Breakout.

Please see Stacy Walter for more information.

Tired of your students' weak resources? Use the Databases!

Through LCPSGO, staff and students have easy access to a wide variety of databases, providing scholarly resources for most curricular and professional needs.

Want your students to cite their sources? Require them to use database resources—all of the databases provide APA/MLA citations.

How? After logging into LCPSGO, click on Library Resources. EBSCO and Gale both provide a wide variety of databases, from history to science to literature.

The library staff would love to work with you on integrating database resources into your class assignments!